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INVENTOR A STUDENT

will get an increase of between 5 and
10 per cent and that other employes
earning about $100 a month will get
limited increases. The prospects are
d
not bright for
men being boosted.

LUMBER PRICES UP

higher-salarie-

FOOD

Armenian Starves and Struggles for Years.
HELP

IS

MADE Government to Pay $40 ThouAberdeen to Have Meatless Tuesdays
sand for Ship Material.
and Wheatless "Wednesdays.
AGREEMENT

ABERDEEN.

UNOBTAINABLE

Wash.,

Nov.

1.

(Spe-

cial.) Meatless Tuesdays and wheat-les- s
Wednesdays will be observed by
hotels, restaurants and
all Aberdeen
boarding-bouses- ,,
to
an
according
agreement which lias been reached beplaces.
The
proprietors
tween
of these
GarabetJ, T. K. Giragossian Sells Susnew rules will go into effect next
penders in Study Intervals L'n- -week.
Approximately 2000 food plodare cards
til Congress Conies to Aid,
have been signed in this city thus far
and the Minute Women who are seII. Cartozian Says.
curing signers hope to shove the total
of signers up to between 2500 and
3000. Food conservation week will be
brought to a close here Saturday evenThat the greatest of interest centers ing with a big rally at the high school
at which Miss Mary
auditorium,
K.
about the claims of Garabed T. means
Rausch, head of the university eco
he has discovered
that energy
nomics department, will be the prinfrom the cosmos
for snatching
out of thin air. is the declaration of cipal speaker.
firm
Housef Cartozian. of the Portland reof Cartozian Brothers, who has Just
DENIED
ARE
turned from New York and other East- FLATCARS
ern points, where he spent four weeks
on a buying trip.
Congress, at the instance of Gira- Use in Hauling Road Materials For
gosslan himself, aided by a few faithful
bidden by Government.
friends and some members of the committee before which he went, decided
investiNo more flatcars are available for
that there shall be a thorough
gation of the claims put forth by the hauling road materials, according to
most
made
the
man who declares he has
word given City Commissioner Barbur.
remarkable discovery of the age. That of the Municipal Works Department,
the session of Congress Just adjourned yesterday. Notice to this effect has
had taken this action has been pub- been given by the Federal Government
lished heretofore in The Oregonian. to contractors, it is said.
with a detailed statement of the case.
The effect will not be so very serious
While in New York. Mr. Cartozian locally, owing to the fact that but little
who
Papazian.
nephew,
S.
visited with a
road work is boing done. Except for
has seen Giragosslan and who knows a few large projects, such as Powell
something of the study the man has street and East Fiftieth street, no mamade In reaching the conclusions he has terials that have to be shipped In will
concerning his discovery.
bo requited.
It is thought arrange'
ments can be made to get materials
GtragOHMfan Is 60.
completion
for
of these.
"Giragossian is an Armenian," said
Mr. Cartozian. "He comes from
Anatolia, Turkey. and is 60
years old. They who have seen him RED CROSS HOLDS AUCTION
nay that, from hard study, probably, he
has more or less worn himself, so that
his face appears drawn and wrinkled More Than 92 50 Realized by Work
and he slightly resembles the Japanese
ers of Gresham Vicinity.
in racial expression.
country
"While living in his native
GRESHAM, Or., Nov. 1. (Special.)
Giragossian was arrested, as he apwas raised by the
peared so deeply in study that the Approximately-J25Turkish officials feared he was bent local auxiliary; of the Portland chapter
upon mischief, perhaps plotting revo- of the American Red Cross at an auclution, and he was placed in Jail. That tion sale held Wednesday night.
The articles sold Included rabbits.
was about 20 years ago. Upon his release, he took passage to this country, chickens, ducks, geese,, a pig, vegetawhere, he had learned, a man may be bles and fruits, donated by residents
free to pursue any lawful study or of Gresham and vicinity. The money
calling. He has been living in Boston realized from the auction will be
and its environs, at times peddling turned over to the American Red Cross.
A check for $18 was given to the
suspenders from place to place among
his countrymen, and at all times talk- local Red Cross by the members of the
ing about his wonderful discovery and home guard.
endeavoring to get people interested
in it.
Stock Is Offered.
BRITISH NAVY NEEDS OIL
"My nephew and many of his friends
have been offered stock in the discovery or invention, but declined: it Standard Tankers Are Asked For,
has been very difficult for the studious
but Are Needed Here.
Giragossian to obtain help and he had
struggled along practically alone and
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1. The question
unaided until now. I am told that he
the supply of fuel oil for
has spent much time in libraries, 'al- of increasing navy
ways reading, and searching along his the British
was taken up again
today
at a conference between British.
line of discovery. At times his friends
insisted upon him taking a rest from government representatives, oil probooks, as they felt he was endangering ducers and shipping board officials.
The British want the shipping board
his health and his mental faculties.
But he always returned to his work at to turn over for their use a number of
the earliest opportunity and pursued it tankers owned by the Standard Oil
Company, but Standard officials object
with deepest attention.
"Before going to the committee of on the grounds that they need them
Congress, where he laid his informa- for the transport of oil between Mexico
tion before the members, he had tried and the United States.
long and hard to borrow funds with
which to perfect his work, but without
avail. He was always fearful that HELENA AIRPLANE MYSTERY
someone might glean enough concerning his work to take from him the final
fruition of his plan, but Congress hav- Flyer Visits Montana. City Four Sue- ing granted a special protection and
cessive "iglits at Same Hour.
provided a means to safeguard it, he
feels easier."
HELENA, Mont.. Nov. 1. An airplane
appeared In the northern environs of
Helena tonight, believed to be the same
FACTORY
SHIED which has visited the city four successive nights at the same hour. 7 o'clock.
was lost in a bank of clouds after
It
being fired upon from some points
LEADING CLIBWOMEX
OFFERED within the city.
Nothing to identify the craft can be
HUMBLE POSITIONS.
learned. Helena has been experiencing
aircraft scares for several months.
was believed to be an airplane
JHiBufacturer of Army Clothes. "Who What
also was seen over Billings tonight.
Help,
MemGet
Can't
Pleads With
bers of Investigating Body.
SALMON
Gira-frossia-

n.

Adl-Yama- n,

JOBS

Wash., Nov. I.

(Special.)

Leading clubwomen of Washington
were offered a. job today.
Pact is. they were nearly begged to
take it, and had they been skilled noth
ing could have saved them from an
industrial shanghai. As it was, Mrs
C. P. Balabanoff. Mrs. O. G. Ellis, Mrs.
Thomas Carstens, Mrs. W. II. Udall,
Mrs. P. C. Smith, Mrs. V. H. Miller and
other prominent women Who made up
the factory visiting party of the State
Industrial and Immigration Committee
today shied away from Frank E Day
Company
president of the Shull-Ba- y
factory, in the remaining minutes of
stay.
their
He wanted more girls and women to
run the whirring needles in and out,
in and out. in and out, all day long, on
the O. 1. breeches and overcoats which
his plant is making for the men of the
United States Army 10,000 coats and
5.000 breeches.
He laughingly said that he thought
it a shame to let 25 women get out of
his factory jobless, when the Army
needed clothes and he needed help and
couldn't get it. He even appealed to
their patriotic inclinations as an added
argument.
The women are making an industrial
survey to be used in connection with
the Red Cross.

RAILROAD

MEN

Centralis Boys Members of Regl
nient at Illinois Camp.
CENTRALIA,

Wash..

Nov.

1.

(Spe

cial.) Letters were received here yes
terday from Ora N. Hainer and Albert Driscoe, Centralia boys with the
Twenty-firEngineers at Camp Grant,
Rockford, 111. Their regiment is composed almost entirely of railroad men,
from managers down to section men.
Their Colonel was formerly general
manager of the Chicago & Northwestern.
The boys expect to be stationed at
Camp Grant all winter. Their regiment
subscribed $35,000 worth of Liberty
bonds. Company F. the boys' company,
subscribed $11,350, there being 202 subscribers out of 250 men in the company.
st

SALARY INCREASES SLIGHT
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U
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"SITU

terests in South, but Shipping
Board Lets Xo Work on
Coast at Present Time.

inspection over the road was Charles
Dietrick as freight claim agent of the
road.
Call Mine Force Increased.

CENTRALIA. Wash.. Nov. 1. (Special.) An additional force of men has
been put on by the Bucoda Coal Company, which recently purchased a mine
near Bucoda. The company will be
shipping coal In large quantities by the
first of next week. The Bucoda Shingle Company resumed operations Monday following a shutdown caused by a
shortage of bolts.

Officials exchange Felicitations.
were exchanged over
felicitations
Peru's break with Germany. The
American commander informed President Par do that other American warships soon would visit South American
waters.
Medical Association to Meet.
Or.. Nov.

1.

(Special.)

MULTNOMAH, S.in Francisco for San
11 miles south of Pigeon Point.
ADMIRAL SCHLEY. San Francisco for
Seattle. ISO miles from Seattle.
ATLAS, Port Angeles for Richmond. 2S6
miles north of Richmond.
SANTA RITA, Everett for San Francisco,
407 miles from Everett.

Pedro,.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1. A general
increase of $5 a thousand in prices
the Government is paying for shipbuilding lumber was announced today
by the Shipping Board. The new price
will average about $40 a thousand.
Officials of the Southern Pino Emergency bureau, at a conference today
with Chairman Hurley, of the Shipping
Board, and Chairman Harris, of the
Federal Trade Commission, gave assurance that the Government will have
no more difficulty in obtaining deliveries of ship timbers. The bureau will
hold itself responsible for the quantity
production.
To make available more timber for
shipbuilding, the War Trade Board has
placed an embargo on the export of
timber of large sizes.
The increased price to be paid for
shipbuilding lumber will not apply on
the Pacific. Coast, for some time at
least, it is stated. It will become effec
tive. It is surmised, in the case of the
Southern pine manufacturers, on ma
terial entering into new ships.
Southern shipbuilders pledged them
selves to build 100 ships for the Government. This undertaking, it is said
locally, has now been completed and
it is believed the added $5 per thou
sand feet will apply as to new ship
construction.
On this Coast, for reasons not fully
understood here as yet, although unsettled labor conditions are assigned as
one of the prime causes, new contracts
for ships are not now being placed by
the Shipping Board. If new contracts
are given Pacific Coast builders, it is
regarded as probable increased prices
for lumber for ship building will apply
here.
A ruling has been requested by Pacific Coast interests in regard to the embargo on ship timbers, so that it may
be known definitely upon what business a license by the Government will
be required.
INTO DOCK
RUNS
KILBCKX
.

Steamer Cleaves Astoria Wharf and
Punches Hole in Bow.
ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 1. (Special.)
The steamer F. A. Kilburn, which arrived tody from Portland en route to
San Francisco, crashed into the Sanborn dock as she was making a landing.
She cut into the wharf a distance of
about 10 feet and stove a hole about
five feet square in her starboard bow
just above the water line. She will be

fleet-mat-

e,

Tides at Astoria Friday.
High.
Low.
T.S feet!S:43 A. M
3:02 A. M
3.3 feet
U.2 feotHt:34 P: M . .
0.4 foot
2:21 P. M
Columbia River Bar Report.
NORTH HEAD, Nov. 1. Condition of the
bar at 5 P. M., smooth; wind southeast. 23
miles.

BOX

LOST

If

TRANSIT

GOVERNMENT PARCEL DISAPPEARS
AFTER LEAVING CHICAGO.

Consignment Included Valve Grinders
Sent From Eugene to the Expeditionary Wr Forces in France.
A
EUGENE. Or.. Nov. 1. (Special.)
box weighing 200 pounds, for which a

receipt was exacted from every

em-

ploye of the Great Northern Express
Company
through whose hands it

Medical AsThe
sociation will hold its monthly meet- -

25

YEARS SENTENCE

Draft Army Private Gets Long
Term for Two Crimes.
FINISHED

CAMP

DEC.

1

Sailed
Motor
ct. 30.
HONOLULU.
schooner S. 1. Allard, for Portland, not be
fore.
Arrived
Steamers
TACOMA. Nov. 1.
Daisy Freeman. Hoqulam. from San Francisco; Fulton, from Powell River; Admiral
(steam
FarraKUt. Irom beattle. Departed
ers Fulton, for British Columbia; Daisy
Freeman, for Sound Points; Lav Toucne,
Frances L. Skinner, for Seattle.
Arrived Steamers
Nov. 1.
SEATTLE.
Saainaw. from San Francisco; rreslaent,
Sailed Steamers
from Vancouver, B. C
Rainier, for San Francisco; Despatch, .Marl
posa, for Alaska.
Nov. 1. Arrived
SAN FRANCISCO,
Steamers Celilo. from Astoria: Queen, from
Seattle; Multnomah, from Everett. Sailed
Steamers Phoenix. lor Uandon; Daisy, lor
Aberdeen.
SEATTLE.

Wash.,

Nov.

1.

(Special.

180-17-

THE EDWARD IIOLMAN
Established
THIRD ST.. CORNER OF SALMON).
1S77.

MEETING NOTICES.
ATTENTION. COMRADES OF
THE ti. A. K. The remains of
our late commander of Georse
Wright Post. A. E. Bonhwirk.
aged 72 years, will he buried
from Miller Ac Tracey'a undertaking parlors, Washington and
Klia streets, tomorrow tSalur-- J
day). November J at 2 P. M.
Interment O. A. R. Cemetery.
He served one enlistment in the
N. V. Artiliery and one
Fourth
In the Second N. Y. Cavalry, a
Ing wounded three limes.
A. C. SLOAN.

A Modern Spacious Family

Boom With

Wood-tur-

Motor-Transpo-

sub-marke- d,

Perfect Funeral

MILLER

Va, Nov. I.

Independent Funeral Directors.
Lady Assistant.
2tf9l.
A 7SS3.
Waau. at Eiia St.. Bet. 20lh and -- 1st.
West

n

J. P. FIN LEV c SON.
Progressive
Directors.
Drive Women Attendants.
Private
A.X
MuNTGOALERY

Main

The Always Popular
ALCAZAR PLATERS IN
John Alason's Sensational Success.

THE WITCHING

HOUR

By Augustus

Thomas.

'

Most startling;

drama of the decade. A superb offering
Evenings: 25c. 50c, 75c Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c
Next week "The Land of Promise,' as
played by Blllie Burke.

ijawcTki-aistt

2ot Wanted at Camps.

FORT WORTH, Texas, Nov. 1.
Texas prohibitionists, meeting her-- today, decided to send a delegation of 100
e

to Washington to ask President Wilson
to take saloons out of Fort Worth, San
Antonio and Houston, where Array
camps are located.

Austria Asks Seventh War Loan.

Mat. daily, 11c, 'JHc, 55c. NiRht. 11c. 28c.
55c. 83c.
These prices include the Govern
ment tax.

FANTAGE

at 7 and 0
C. D. Babcock to Talk to City Club. T
"f3
1 C. D. Babcock. secretary of the Insurance Federation of Oregon, will ad- HAT. DAILY,
dress the members of the City Club at
its luncheon in the Benson Hotel at
noon today. His topic will be "Com-

"7"

I

Army Orders.

freight acceptance reading conWith herupon
navigation in Cook Inlet, and
ditional
Anchorage
bound pessenger aclone
her
transportation,
cepting similar conditional Company's
Steamship
liner
Alaska
the
for
Mariposa ' sailed
Southeastern
and
Southwestern Alaska ports. She took a full
cargo of freight, all but 200 tons of which
and other Alaska
is destined for Sewardpassengers
ports, as well as 51
for other
Captain C. J.
points than Anchorage.
O'Brien said thatanyhe did not believe that
difficulty in reaching
he would have
he
Cook inlet and Anchorage, but that
might be unable to discharge his cargo,
owing to the possibility of Ice Interfering
with the lighterage service.
Seattle steamship ofrices were handicapped In the collecting of the new GovFor Infants
ernment tax only through the inability to
secure pennies required in making change.
All travelers cheerfully pmid the tax. and
only delays experienced were due to
the necessity
of sending office boys to nearby Always bears
the
banks for pennies at frequent intervals.
tne
Theb- French
schooner Barleotrrc
- f'Td auxiliary
to tTlt" a rnrrn rr floitr. Siamature of

CASTOR

MUSICAL

W

J.
STOCK
IV
10J MCHT5. 15C. 25
TONIGHT

AFTER

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 1. Army orders
issued at the headquarters of the Western
Department today follow:
Major William B. Meister, Medical Corps.
Presidio of San Francisco, is detailed as
officer in charge of examination of officers
and enlisted men of the Army on duty at
post.
that
Captain Lorenzo I. Cook, quartermaster
of quartermasters reserve corps, upon com
pletion of duties at the mobilisation camp
will proceed to Fort Rose- at Arcadia, Cal., duty.
crans, Cal.. for
Second Lieutenant Qard H. Porter, First
Cavalry, having completed duties at the
Presidio of San Francisco, will return to
station at Camp Lawrence J. Hearne. Palm
City. Cal
Captain Sidney E. PInnlger. medical reserve corps. Is relieved as sanitary inspector
at Camp Fremont. Palo Alto. Cal.
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GERLIN'G In this city. November 1. Mary
Oerllnir. aged 62 years, wife of Fred V.
Oerllnic, of 2013 East Clay street, mother
of Mrs. Oma Huot and Ed Gerling. of
GoodnouRh .Hills. Wash.; Fred, of Silver
Krnest. of
city, and
lam. of Boise. Idaho: this
sister of Mrs.
fc. Jacob, of this city;
B. E.
PtefBer. of L.ents. Or., and Mrs.Mrs.
L.. Bolrlt.
?nUoWHC' Wis- - Tha funeral services
will be held tomorrow (Saturday), November 3. at 2::io o'clock
. M.
at the
chapel of J. P. Finley A
at Hfth. Friends Invited. sion. Montgomery
MITCHOFF
Nov. 1. Bluun Mitchoff. aped
.4 years, beloved husband
of Mrs. Eva
Mitchoff and father of Mathem-- . Maggf,
Mary, . Annie. Anton. Victor. John. Eva.
raiik and. Francis Mltohoif.
will
take place from the residence. Funeral
nt.. tomorrow (Saturday). Nov. ... Walnut
A. M., thence to St. Joseph Church, atcorner
l.'.th and Couch sts.. where muse wit; be
offered at ft o'clock. Friends invited.
Mt. Calvary Cemetery. Uunnlns
& McEntee, funeral directors.
FC LEY Oct. 31. at the residence, 07 Will-laave.. William J. Foley, aged .U years,
beloved hunband of Mrs. Frances Folev.
Funeral will take place from Dunning &
c nape i touay irriunv). Nov. 2,
auiTiiiiers
8:30 A. M.. thence to the Chapel of th
at
Blessed Sacraments, cor. Maryland and
iUandena sts., where mass will be offered
o"clock. Fr.snds invited.
at
at Salem. Or. The deceased was aInterment
member
of the Brotherhood of Kailroad Trainmen
rnd Loyal Order of Moose.
WOLF In this city. Oct. 3!. Harry Wolf,
aged 73 years, beloved husband of Iieaka
Wolf, father of Simon and Jacob Wolf
and Mrs. Alex E. Miller. Friends Invited
to attend funeral services, which will be
held at the residence of his daughter,
Mrs. Alex E. Miller. 14S North listh st..
2 P. M. today ( Friday , Nov. 2.
Inat
Ahaval Hholom Cemetery. Please
terment
m i l flowers. .Edward liolmau Co., directors.
PA RTRIDGE
In this city. Oct. 30. John
M. Partridge, brother of H. A. Partridge.
?
Nampa. Idaho; C. F.. Partridge, of
Omaha, Neb.; A. M. partridge, of Owaton-TiMinn. ; Mrs. W. A. Wilson, of
Fla.. and uncle of Albert F. Ellis,
of this c!ty. Funaral services will be held
- tomorrow (Saturday). Nov. 3, at 10 A. M.
at
the residential parlors of Miller &
Tracey, Washington at Ella sts. Inter-me- n
Riverview Cemetery.
BORTHWICK
At the late residence. 142
street. October 31. A. E.
East Slxty-flrBorthwick, aged 72 years, father of William Borthwick; grandfather of Elaine
Millard, Margaret Ellen and Mary Alice
Funeral servBorthwick. all of Portland.
ices will be held at 2 P. M. tomorrow (Saturday), November 3 at the chapel of Milat Ella strew.
ler fc Tracey, G.Washington
A. K. (Greenwood; Cemeat
Interment
tery.
PRAY Tn this city. October 30. at her late
h
residence, 41S East
street.
Alice M. Pray, aged ftti years, wife of
George H. Pray and mother of Mrs. Grace
Emerson.
The funeral services will be
held today (Friday) a t 2:3 o'clock P.
M. s t the residence establishment of J.
I. Finley & ion, .Montgomery at Fift h.
Friends Invited. Interment at Riverview
Cemetery.
McNAMARA
James William McXamara,
aged ttO years, born In Elizabeth, N. J.,
of Mrs. H. McNamara., died at
husband
Oregon City Hospital.
past E. R. of
No.
B. P. O. E., of Portland. Remains at residence parlor of Meyers-BradFuneral services will be held tomorrow (Saturday).
A. M., at St. John's
Catholic Church. Interment Mount View
Cemetery.
RICHARDS At the residence.
123 East
Sixty eighth street. October 31. Homer
F. Richards, age 52 years, beloved husband of Alice M. Richards, father of
Ralph Darrell and Helen Charlotte
Richards, brother of Emmett E. Richards. Remains were Interred yesterday (Thursday), November 1. at Mount
Park
Cemetery by Miller es Tracey.
SKENE At the residence. S230 Forty-fourt- h
avenue southeast, Frank Skene, aged 54
years, beloved
husband of Edith Skene,
father of Lucile Skene, brother of William
Skene. Funeral services will be held at 2
P. M. today (Friday) at the above residence.
Interment at Mount Scott Park
Cemetery. Arrangements in care of Miliar
A Tracey, Washington at Ella street.
ANDERSON At his home, Lamblock Apts.,
Oct. 31. Orvllle M. Anderson, son of Mr.
The funeral
and Mrs Alvis Anderson.
service will be held today (Friday) at 10
o'clock at the residential funeral home of
Wilson & Ross. Multnomah
at 7th st.
invited. Interment at .Mt Scott
Friends
Cemetery.
At the residence at Battle
JEWELL.
Ground, Wash.. October 31, John T. Jewell,
aged M years, beloved husband of Mary
Funeral services willM.be held
Jane Jewell. residence
today
at lo A.
atFriday).
the above
Interment at Damascus Cemetery. Arrangements in care of Miller &
Tracey.
HIGLEY In thia city, October 31, Henry C.
Higley, aged 74 years, father of R. F.
Higley. Funeral services will be held at
of Miller & Tracey. Washington at Ella street, at 10 A. M. today . Fri2.
day), November
Interment at Multnomah Park Cemetery.
CONLAN The funeral services of the late
Conlan will be held
James Henry
(Friday) morning at lo o'clock at this
the
Holy Rosary Church, corner East Third
streets. Friends invited.
and Clackamas
Mount Calvary Cemetery. J.
Interment
at
P. Finley 4e Son. directors.
YOVNG
The funeral services of the late
Mary F. Young will be held tomorrow
(Saturday).
November 3.
2:30 o'clock
p. M. at the Portland at Crematorium
J. P. Finley & Son,
Friends invited.
directors.
In this city, Mrs. J. F. Young,
YOUNG
Henry M. Kimball, loiy
mother ofst. Mrs.
N.
Services at 2:3U tomorE. 18th
row i Saturday). Where services will be
held has not been aauounccd; TU1 appear
In Saturday's pjer.

ldh;
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CHORUS GIRLS'
CONTEST
EACH SHO W.

pulsory Health Insurance."

A IBM.

.

'S

Chamberlain, son of Albert H. ChamAT HEILIG
berlain, former Iowa lawyer, who was
THEATER
murdered at his home in Goochland
County, near here, last week, arrived
Next Week. 4 Nights. 4 Matinees.
bun., .Mon., Tu". and Wed.
in Richmond tonight and conferred
Nan flalperin,
with Sheriff Snyder in regard to the Nellie A Sara Koitns.
Orpheum acts, and
case of his uncle. Dr. Asa V. Chamber- THE KKTKEAT OFother
THE (iF.RMANS AT
BATTLE OF AKKAS.
lain, who is charged with the killing.
THE
OrpBtcr FtehT'n; fMrTurp Kvpr Mni!
He said he wanted his uncle treated
fairly and Impartially.
Colorado Wants Cheaper Coal.
DENVER, Nov. 1. An Immediate
request for reduction of coal prices in
Colorado will be made to the National
fuel administration by the state Public
Utilities Commission, M. H. Alesworth.
chairman of the latter body, announced
today. Several consumers say the Government's fixed coal prices were being
exceeded by producers and dealers, and
in instances as much as 200 per cent.
Saloons

F1FTU.

V.

work was continued until December 1,
Secretary.
it was announced today. By that time
WILL, meet this evening at
it is expected that the camp will be UlCCHiri
o ciock at
Alder st.
rivjjrLW t:.io
finally completed.
PROTECTION
orK in the initiatory decree.
7000
Movement
of approximately
TV visitors
wei- are cordially
on the hills of life.
sunshine
is
cornea.
quota
fourth
National Army men to
hti3"b
L0Q.E
COZENS. ReC. Sec
Camp Lewis will begin tomorrow
Say farewell to clouds of worry
Jif. U.
HI.N.MA.N,
tHAS.
when the Tacoma and Pierce County
and select now a final resting H
men will reach the camp in automo- OFWEBFOOT CAMP NO. 65. WOODMEN
place fcr yourself and family.
THE WORLD, meets every Frldsy night
biles. Approximately 300 men are on at W.
O. W. Temple. 128 llth street. Alt
tomorrow's slate.
members welcome. Kum to Kamp Friday
MOUNT SCOTT PARK
Laying of asphalt on the first stretch night. A.
A. L. BARBUR. Clerk.
DR.
VAN CLEVE. Consul Commander.
CEMETERY
of five miles of road which are to be
paved at Camp Lewis began today.
EMBLEM Jewelry, buttons, charms, plna
Main 7349 Morgan Bide A 3034.
U. S. Marshall, of the Department of fcsw designs. Jaeger Bros.. 131-3
Sixth St.
Agriculture, directing the work, says
FRIEDLANDER'S
tor lodge emblems,
it will cost approximately 85 cents a class
pins and anadals. 810 Washington
sc.
square yard or about half what it is
MAl'SOLEl'H.
costing in Puget Sound cities.
Fifteen photographers have been
DIFD.
transferred to the 316th Field Signal NTE I"
city, November 1. A. W. Xye,
RIVER VIEW ABBEY
years, at his late
Battalion at Camp Lewis, eventually to aged 75 this
Tillamook street. The remainsresidence.
serve in the photographic division
are at the
MAUSOLEUM
p.
residence
establishment of J.
Finley &
which will write the pictorial history
Son. Montgomery
at Fifth. Notice . of
Taylor's k crry fiod. h'.ntt Klvervtew
of the war.
funeral
hereafter.
Telephone service at the camp is MONLBSS In this city. November 1. Brown
The only clvlllMd method of barleL
practically normal. The 14 girl opMonlcss. aged 74 years. Beloved husband
always dry. unitary tombs,
of Harriet Monless.
Notice of funeral
erators at the camp have promised to
up.
permanent
title and endowment.
later. Remains are at the luneral parlors
t4M.it AUocfc.
IfU
flawus lirtmdway Zik
stay on the job. They are paid by the
of Miller .& Tracey, Washington at KUa
Government and live in a dormitory
street.
especially constructed for them.
BOWK At his late residence 208 Whltaker.
idward Bowe. aged 81 years.
at residence establishment of J. P.Remains
Finley
FLORISTS.
Privileges
Rediscount
Seen.
Son. Montgomery at Fifth. Notice of
funeral later.
MARTIN & FOUBES CO. Florist. 354
CHICAGO, Oct. 22. President Wil- MOVLAN
Washington.
lowers
Mln J69. A
At
residence. SIS Montgomery
son's appeal to banking Institutions
tor all occasions artistically arranged.
street, John the
Moyian.
of funeral
later. Remains at the Notice
with state charters to Join the Federal
funeral
parlors
IotImIs, ..37 Morrison sL.
of
BUGS.,
r
CLARKE
Miller &
Reserve is being seriously and favorWashlnston at Klla
Alain or A 1605. Fine flowers and floral
street.
design. No branch stores.
ably considered by the largest insti- McNAMARA
Oregon
At
Cltv,
November
1.
tutions still on the outside. They are
TONSETH FLORAL. CO.. 2&i Washington
Jam-W
bclov d husband of Kate
St.. bet. 4th and 5th. Main 5102. A 1161.
beginning to see the advantage of the
aged HO years.
Announcement of
funeral later.
rediscount privileges and they regard
MAX M. SMITH. MMn 7213. A 212L Selling
bldff.. 6th and Alder sts.
tne recent amendment as most favor
able for the state banks and trust
SHOP. 243 Alder.
PEOPLES FLORAL
FIXERAL NOTICES.
designs. Phone M I. 5022.

Lee

A.

TRACEY

M.

"U

Pisgali Home Appeal Made.

RICHMOND,

for Less.

Service,

&

Lady Assistant.
C41M.
Tickets
from the
WILbON
KuiiInc.
on the train. Fare ftl.oO round trip, plus 15c
Directors,
Funeral
war tax. Don't miss this trip. Woodburn
Multnomah at Seventh Street.
Chapter expects a large delegation and as
a good time.
ilKlCbuN Residence Unuenaating Parlors.
CAMP LEWIS. Tacoma, Wash.. Nov. sures us ROY
QUACK
Secretary.
Morrison sis. Main OIJ. A yrffr.
and
ENBCSH.
12tn
1.
Convicted of a statutory offense
Ut.N.Nl.Mi t McENTEE. funeral directPORTLAND LODGE. NO. 55,
against a
girl and of deserors,
Broaawa)
u4 .Pine atreec. Phoao.
A. F. AND A. M. Special comtion. Private Glynn A. Newell, headmunlcation this (Friday) even Broadway 4Jo. A 4508. Lady attendant.
quarters troop of the 91st Division, at
F. S. DUNNING INC.
ing i:ao o clock, work In M. M.
Camp Lewis, was sentenced today to 25
THE GOLDEN KUlE UNDERTAKERS.
legree. Visitors welcome. Order
years at hard labor in the United States
414 East Aider street. East 52. B 3525.
W. M.
C. M. STEA D.MAN.
penitentiary
Secretary.
at Fort Leavenworth,
MK. AND MRS. W. 11. HAMILTON
fii.
Kan., dishonorable discharge from the
ALBERT PIKE LODGE. NO. neral service. l'.73 E. Gllsan. Tabor 4313.
pay
service and forfeiture of all
and
P. L. LEKCli. East lltli and Clay streets.
1B2.
A. F. AND A. M. Speallowances. Newell was tried recently
cial
tonight Lady attenuant. East 701. B 138a.
communication
5112 Williams Ava,
by court martial and the verdict and
(Friday) at 7:30 o'clock. F.
degree.
C 1UM.
East
Visitors
welcome. By
sentence was approved today by the
order of W. M.
division judgeyadvocate and the comK. R. IVIE, Sec.
Tabor 1258.
manding General.
ROSE CITY CHAPTER. NO.
Eighteen men were discharged from
SKEWES UNDERTAKING COMPANY. HX
S6. O. E. S. Regular meeting and Clay. Ma. 415J A 2321. Lady attendant.
camp today for physical reasons.
this (Friday) , evening at 8
The bonus of 50 cents a day to all
o'clock. Degrees. By order W. M.
employes who remain on construction
CEMETERIES.
SARAH B. GUEKIN.

li

"Mother" Lawrence, of PIsgah Home,
who befriends numberless needy, i.s
making an appeal for clothing and
supplies for her colony. This is what
is needed: Women's suits, sizes 36, 38
and
and 44; man's suit, 42: women's
men's shoes, two heating stoves, one
large and one small", a kerosene heater
and children's shoes. Anyone able and
willing to supply any of these should
call "Mother" Lawrence at Tabor 2492.
Nephew of
Talks.

Private Entrance.

ASSISTANT.
Main 6u7. A. 1511.

LADY

Phones

Adjutant.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 1. The seventh
"TOM EDWARDS,
Austrian war loan, comrrising S1 per
cent redeemable state loan and exEngland's Famous Entertainer.
land; steamer O. 51. Clark, for Portland.
bonds, repayable August, 1926, Jimmy Ctildea aknd
w York Company.
chequer
SAX PEDRO. Oct. 31. Sailed Steamer both untaxable. Is officially announced,
OTHER BI3 ACTS.
FIVE
Beaver for San Francisco.
says a. Vienna dispatch.
Three performances dally. Night eurtaln

Pacific Coast Shipping Xotes.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.
FI N ERA L DIRECTORS.
At Wilson's Auction House, at 10 A. U. Edward Holms n. Pres. W. J. Hoi man. Bee,
1
J. E. Werleln. Treas.
Furniture.
Second sc.
Ford Auction House. 1S1 2d at. Furniture,
carpets, etc. Sale at 2 P. M.

UNDERTAKING CO.

passed, shipped from Eugene September
12, disappeared in
between Chicago and New Yorktransit
City. The last messenger who receipted for the shipment
has not been located, according to
word received here.
The box contained valve grinders for
use in the repair of airplane motors,
manufactured by the Vellum & Clow
Manufacturing Company, of Eugene,
and was intended for the expeditionary
war forces of the United States Su-in
France. It was marked. "General
perintendent. Army Transport Service,"
rt
"Machinery for
and
Repair Shops, Quartermasters' Corps. United States Expeditionary
Force." Extreme care was taken in
making the shipment and it was placed
in a car billed through to New York
at Chicago.
The Government placed a duplicate
order, the safe arrival of which was
announced In a telegram received here
yesterday from New York.
It is said the express companies are
seriously troubled by the disappearance
of express Intended for the war forces
of the Nation and that the Eugene ship- companies.
ment is but one of many which have
been lost.
Work Started on Camas Sewer.
CAMAS, Wash., Nov. 1. (Special.)
Astoria Operators in Service.
Work was begun Tuesday on the sewer
ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 1. Special.) A on sixth street from Clara to Mill
The contract was awarded to
street.
number of the electrical workers and G. G. Mattison.
The total estimated
linemen employed by the local tele- cost in S5430
phone exchange struck this morning,
in compliance with the union orders to
enforce the demand for an increased
AMUSEMENTS.
wage. A few men are still at their
posts, and the management says the
force Is sufficient to handle the work.
BI
A JL Sk. 1 13 BROADWAY
All the girl exchange operators are
MORRISON"
and the local service is
still on duty,materially.
Tonight All Week Matinee Saturday.
not crippled

re

CHICAGO, Nov. 1. T. Roope, superintendent of motive power of the Burlington lines west of the Missouri
River, has been named general superintendent of motive power for the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad,
filling the place made vacant by the
death of A. E. Manchester. Another appointment made today by President H.
E. Byram before starting on a trip of

DALLAS,

and today the work of lining her for the
shipment commenced.
The Skinner & Eddy Corporation todaj
freighter War Flame,
launched, the feSno-to- n
ostensibly for the Cunard Steamship Company, though the transfer has not yet been
sanctioned officially by the Shipping Board.
The War Flame is the tenth big steel steamship built by the Skinner & Eddy yard In
IS months.
COOS BAT. Or., Nov. 1. (Special.)
The
steam schooner Acme arrived in port today and will load a miscellaneous' lumbar
product cargo at Marshfield and North
Bend.
The steamer Johanna Smith sailed for
San Francisco, carrying a lumber cargo
from the Smith mills.
Portland and Astoria men Interested In the
Sitka Spruce Company mill at Coqullle are
In the county irrvestlgattng the proposal to
add a box factory to their Industry.
Captain George Smith, four years master
of the Coos River steamer Rainbow and
part owner, sold his interest in the Coos
River Transportation Company to S. C.
Rogers.
Thomas Smith succeeds him as
captain of the Rainbow.

1917.

2,

et

d,

400-ac-

NOVEMBER

WASHINGTON CHAPTER. NO.
Last Qnota, 7000 Men, Begins to
18. R. A. M.. will make
Chapter a fraternal visit tomorrow (Saturday), evening.
NoArrive at American Lake Today.
vember 3. Members desiring to
make this trip will take special
Road Work Starts Fifteen
C S. Xaval Radio Reports.
Ore icon Electric train.
Xorth
Depot
Rank Depot. S:S. or Jefferson-streADMIRAL DEWEY. San Francisco for
Camera Men Assigned.
:0S. sharp. Returning, arrive Portland 12:30.
Seattle. Kl miles from San Francisco.
can be procured
secretary

In-

'-

Revised Budgets, Minus Frills, Up LIMA, Peru, Oct. 30. (Delayed.) The
comander of an American warship 'and
Before Council Today.
his Etaff visited President Pardo and
The City Council will take one more
fling at next year's budget of appropriations this morning. The respective Council members who were instructed to revise their budgets, cutting out all frills and trimmings, will
present their revised figures.
The question of salary increases apparently has worked around into defithough
looks now as iphnr.-nite form. It policeman
and
i
firemen and

Far Is Confined to

D

Road Superintendent Is Named.
PATRIOTIC

Action so

delayed, here until tomorrow for repairs.
She is loading about 200 tons of
freight here and has a full complement
of passengers.
The Kilburn reached Astoria about 2
was
o'clock in the afternoon and it Cap
said following the accident that.
tain Wayland, who had taken charge
of the vessel to dock her, ordered the
wheel hard a port and that the engine
was going astern. But the headway
was not checked on the ship and she
did not change her course; so she
struck the dock almost on the same
angle as she appeared to have had
when more than her length from the
dock.
Captain W. C. McNaught, surveyor
for the San Francisco Board of Marine
Underwriters, left Portland last night
so as to make a survey of the damage,
and it is believed that he will permit
work to be executed that will insure
her getting to sea today.
It was remarked in connectiononwith
is
her
the accident that the Kilburn
13th voyage under the flag of the
Mahony
Andy
and
Emerald line, which
Tom Crowley, of San Francisco, organized after purchasing the vessel and
the Breakwater, from
her
TAKEN the
North Pacific Steamship Company.
Salem Angler Lands Monster After JAVARY AGROUND IX SOUXD
90 Minutes Work With Light Rod. Steamer Bound for Tacoma With
. Case Oil Fast on AVhidby Island.
SALEM, dr., Nov. 1. (Special.)
Arthur Hutchins, William Goode. and
Nov. 1. The Garland
SEATTLE.
James McGiichript returned tonight Steamship Company's steamer Javary,
from the Little Nestucca, where they bound from Shanghai to Tacoma,
have been fishing near Woods, in Tilla- - Wash., with case oil. grounded in a
. dense fog on Whldby Island, Puget
U U 1.
U
JUUI1U3
J , Hill. lt
salmon landed brought one
Sound, early today while making for
Royal Chinook, which was caught on the quarantine station at Port Town-senaccording to reports received by
tri orainary nuuK wun a iignt iiy roa.
Mr. Hutchins landed this fish after a the Merchants' Exchange here. Governbattle of more than an hour and a half. ment tugs have been sent to her rescue.
The fish was shot twice before he
Captain W. C. W. Renny, master of
finally was landed.
the Javary, sent a request to Seattle
on which to unload the vesfor scows
was taken
sel's cargo. His request
Mother Appeals to President.
the Javary was fast
indicate
to
here
aground and cannot be pulled ""off until
WALLA WALLA. Wash., Nov. 1.
(Special.)
Mrs. Armeda Wonser, of It is "relieved of its load.
Eureka, in a letter written to President
Wilson, asks that her boy. Jessie Lewis
Movements of Vessels.
Wonser, be returned to her from Camp
1.
Palled
Steamer
PiiRTLAXD.
Lewis, that the family circle may not Rose City, for Nov.
San Francisco and ban
be broken. She claims that he supPedro.
ports the famly of six brothers and
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 1. Arrived at 0
sisters by operating the mother's
Portland;
from
M. Steamer Celllo,
wheat farm. The letter directed A.
El Segundo, lowing barge 11, from
to the President did not reach him, as steamer
Portland.
It was returned to the local exemption
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 31. Sailed at 8
board, where appeals must be filed.
P. M. Steamer Johan Poulsen. for Port-

43-POUN-

TACOMA,

COAST NOT YET AFFECTED

FRIDAY,

--

the-chap-

Flowers and

MOVUMEJfTS.
6
4tB
PORTLAND MARBLE WORKS,
t. opposite City Hall. Main 8564, PlOlllg
tions,
memorials.
for
Nen
2A4-26-

(OBlaezSinC
Granite! CO.1
,T MADISON JTBEET. I
U THIBD
I

EW TOOAY.

TO LEASE
y
building known as
the "Northwest" Building, at
northwest corner of Washington
and Sixth streets. Propositions
received for three - year term.
Possession given Jan. 1, next.

The

six-stor-

PARRISH, WATKINS & CO.,
No. 106 Second St.

MORTGAGE LOANS
B

Funds on hand for arood farm anal
city loan at
Interest rates.
l'rompt. Reliable Service.

1

CO.
A. H. BIRRELL Building;.

217-2-

Northwestern Bank
Marshall 4114. A 41 18.

19

LOANS
MORTGAGE
BUSINESS FKOFsCBTY.
5 OfJo

O.M

QCrfj
X07--

RESIDENCE PROFERTT.
ROBERTSON A EWIXO,
S)

Northwestern Bank

BldsT.

LOANS
MORTGAGE
OS FARM AXD RKS1DEXCE
Wm. MacMaster
701 CORllliTT ULIXi, PORTLAND, OR,
JNO.B.
COFFEY
HORTliAbK LOANS

Insurance,
Surety Bonds
WILCOX ULDG. Mala 702. A S70A.

SOI

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN
Main 7070.
A 6095
REAL ESTATE.
For bale -- Lots.
THAT VACANT LOT Turn s burden Into
Income. We design and build anything,
If desired; eight years
furnish the money
In Portland. L. H- Bailey Co., contracting
architects. Northwestern Bank bldg.
For Sale He
ROSE CITY PARK BUNGALOW
Just let us show you this place. Located
on 4t$th St.. north of carliue. Occupied
only j months, built when material waa
lew. Living-rooentire width of faousa.
5 lnrge rooms, also very big tttic. Pricw
750 down. J. L. HARTMAM
.7."n. only
COMPANY, No. 7 Chamber of C'oniiucrto
Pltig., 4th & Stark St.
LA UK EL HURST.
Before buying elsewhere obtain our list
of exquisite homes for sals on easy terms
In Lurelhursf,
of Portthe show place
CO.. 270- land. LAl'HEUIURSl
Buaxlc
St. Main 17QO. A 1513.
1RVINGTON BUNGALOW,
PARTLY FURNISHED.
Modem. 8 rooms, very attractive, close
ground 75xluu,
to Irvington Club; garage,
with rasa bushes, etc414Inquire of
CALLAX 4 KASER.
OREGOX BLDG.
BEAUTIFUL Irvington home for sale at a
great sacrifice by owner; going East, must
sell at once; no commission. .Phone Porto-lanHotel, room 548.
.oJOU INVESTIGATE:
artistio bungalow. Every convenience; 4 blu: R. C. 1.
car.
FRANK L. MfGUTRE. ABIXOTON BLDG.'
HUBEELL & SON. oldest firm in
ROSE CITY PARK, can sell you a good
bouse cheap. See us first. Tabor
l.'lttl.
"
"
FOR SALE.
house, partly furnished, lot 60x
100. $7H
Phone Sellwood 4.1.
LAURELHURST,
house and garage.
two blocks from park and clubhouse. Prlca
B 804. Oregonian.
$o0U0. easy terms.
OWNER,
house and parace. 30Ui
E. Madison. .2300. Tabor

'

